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zich steeds meer naar buiten en rekwireert zijn klanten voor meer
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lasers in material processing. Shorter pulses reduce heat-affected
damage of the material and opens new ways for nanometer accuracy. Even forty years after the development of the laser there is a lot
of effort in developing new and better performing concepts of
lasers.The driving force is higher accuracy at reasonable cost, which
is realised
by compact systems delivering short laser pulses of high beam
quality. Another trend is the shift towards shorter wavelengths, which
are better absorbed by the material and which allows smaller feature sizes tobe produced. Examples of new products, which became
possible by this technique, are given.The trends
in miniaturization as predicted by Moore and Taniguchi are expected to continue over the next decade too thanks to short and ultrashort laser machining techniques.
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Laser: Doorbraak
in de metaal

editorial

De lasermarkt ‘boomt’ met enorme groeipercentages, los van de conjunctuur. Typisch is dat lasersystemen steeds meer toepassing vinden in kleinere bedrijven als gereedschap-makerijen en fijnmechanische werkplaatsen. Deze MKB branche blijkt een van de meest innovatieve takken te
zijn binnen de metaalsector. Dit nieuwe wapen helpt deze bedrijven de
concurrentie aan te kunnen en de marktpositie te versterken.
De lange reeks, op geconcentreerd licht gebaseerde processen, start met
lasersnijden, -boren, -graveren, -markeren en –cladden en inmiddels is
ook al het lasermeten en het laser(ondersteund)verspanen aan deze lijst
toegevoegd. De totale keten is gesloten met de jongste innovatie: laserpolijsten. Naar verwachting is daarmee de evolutie van “lasers” nog lang
niet afgesloten.
Gezien het aantal deelnemers op de technologiedagen die het
Mikrocentrum op het gebied van lasers heeft georganiseerd, is te concluderen dat de markt in beweging is.
De bezoeker is nieuwsgierig en oriënteert zich op de mogelijkheden van
de laser binnen zijn bedrijf. Een van de beweegreden om over te gaan op
laser zijn de personeelskosten. Er is geen dure vakman meer nodig om
aan de machine te staan. Maar het feit blijft dat voor sommige bewerkingen de traditionele bewerkingsmethoden efficiënter zijn. Dit heeft onder
andere te maken met de maximale verspaningsdiepte. Deze is beperkt tot
10mm.
Maar de ontwikkelingen zijn in volle gang. Wie weet wat de toekomst
brengt.
Mis het niet!
Karin Mous
Mikrocentrum
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Vierdaagse Cursus Eindige Elementen
Methode en FEMAP
De Eindige Elementen Methode biedt de
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maliseerde producten en constructies zonder

van anderen willen kunnen beoordelen. De

en verversingen
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cursus is ook van belang, voor hen die een
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en beproefd. Dit betekent, dat niet meer maar
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F-Part wormwielvertragingskasten
DeR-Tec Aandrijftechniek uit Katwijk introdu-

wordt besteed aan het verbeteren van de

van 130 mm. F-Part wormwielvertragingen

ceert een assortiment producten voor elektro-

prijs/kwaliteit verhouding. Zo zijn de F-Part

zijn vanuit de fabriek gevuld met synthetische

mechanische aandrijftechniek onder het eigen

wormwielvertragingskasten nieuw ontwikkeld

levensduursmering en behoeven hierdoor ver-

label F-Part. Deze maand wordt onder andere

op basis van de wensen en eisen van een grote

der geen bijzonder onderhoud.

via de website www.devoordeligstewormwiel-

groep gebruikers. Dit heeft onder andere gere-

kast.nl speciale aandacht geschonken aan de

sulteerd in een reductor die is vervaardigd van

Ten slotte beschikt DeR-Tec Aandrijftechniek

wormwielvertragingskasten uit het pakket.

een hoogwaardige aluminium legering met als

over elektromotoren die optimaal zijn afge-

Deze producten kenmerken zich onder meer

belangrijkste eigenschappen een laag eigen

stemd op de F-Part vertragingskasten.

door het feit dat zij uitwisselbaar zijn met de

gewicht en een goede corrosiebestendigheid.

Hierdoor is het mogelijk niet alleen een tech-

meest voorkomende maten en prijstechnisch

nisch, maar ook economisch gunstige combi-

gunstiger zijn gepositioneerd dan vergelijkba-

Naast aandacht voor het uiterlijk, (de reducto-

natie aan te bieden. Omdat de medewerkers

re wormwielvertragingskasten.

ren hebben een moderne uitstraling), zijn de

van DeR-Tec veel praktische ervaring hebben

belangrijkste technische eigenschappen een

met alle door hen geleverde producten, kun-

Onder het label F-Part levert Der-Tec

hoog secundair koppel, een goed rendement,

nen zij bovendien alle technische en prakti-

Aandrijftechniek onder andere elektromotoren,

goede loopeigenschappen en een laag geluids-

sche vragen snel beantwoorden en hulp bieden

variatoren, rollenkettingen, kettingwielen,

niveau. Voor de laatste eigenschap is het wel

bij het maken van de juiste keuze.

geleideprofielen en wormwielvertragingskas-

belangrijk dat de aandrijving zo wordt gemon-

ten. De producten zijn geschikt voor onder

teerd dat trillingen die ontstaan tijdens gebruik

andere de lichte industrie, de agrarische, voe-

niet worden doorgegeven. Naast een bron van

Meer informatie:

dingsmiddelen-, verpakkings- en chemisch far-

geluid zorgen trillingen bovendien voor vroeg-

DeR-Tec Aandrijftechniek BV

maceutische industrie. Om de markt te laten

tijdige slijtage.

Nijverheidstraat 2

kennis maken met de verschillende F-Part pro-

2222 AV Katwijk

ducten, wordt iedere maand extra aandacht

De wormwielvertragingskasten zijn geschikt

Tel.: +31 (0)71 409 2 409

besteed aan een bepaald product. Deze maand

voor primaire vermogens die variëren van 0,06

Fax: +31 (0)71 409 2 400

zijn dat de wormwielvertragingskasten.

tot 7,5 kW met een koppel van respectievelijk

www.dertec.nl

De F-Part wormwielvertragingskasten maken

2,6 tot 1074 Nm. Overbrengverhoudingen zijn

www.f-part.com

deel uit van een jaarlijkse productie van onge-

mogelijk van 7,5 tot 100 :1.

www.devoordeligstewormwielkast.nl

veer 100.000 wormwielvertragingen. Om dit

Het kleinste type begint met een centerafstand

www.devoordeligstemotor.nl

grote aantal te kunnen behouden, zorgt de

tussen de worm en het wormwiel van 25 mm

Frans.noest@dertec.nl

fabrikant ervoor dat voortdurend aandacht

het grootste type eindigt bij een centerafstand
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Partner in prec

precisietec
Philips Centrum voor Fabricagetechnieken is destijds opgericht om te intermediëren

tussen research en fabricage. In die oorspronkelijke opzet werkte het CFT, zie afbeelding 1, eigenlijk alleen voor interne klanten. Vandaag de dag noemt het CFT zich
Centre for Industrial Technology. Het groeide in de 35 jaar van zijn bestaan van 60
naar 1300 medewerkers, vooral door de integratie met andere Philips-afdelingen en
door het stichten van dependances bij buitenlandse Philips-vestigingen. Reorganisaties
binnen het Philips-concern betekenden vaak dat CFT-klanten op eigen benen verder
gingen. Daardoor richt het tegenwoordige CFT zich steeds meer naar buiten en rekwireert zijn klanten voor meer dan een kwart op de externe markt. Daarom
organiseerde het onlangs een mediadag waarop voorbeelden van succesvolle procesen productontwikkelingen werden gepresenteerd.
Afbeelding 1. Front van het CFT-gebouw in Eindhoven, eertijds de
locatie van het Philips Natuurkundig laboratorium. Het
uitspringende deel is de zogenaamde collegezaal.

• Frans Zuurveen •

N

Naast de hoofdvestiging in Eindhoven, die binnen afzienbare tijd zal verhuizen naar het nieuwe campus-gebouw aan de
A67 bij de gemeentegrens met Aalst-Waalre, heeft het CFT
vestigingen in België, Hongarije, de Verenigde Staten,
Singapore en China. Vooral de verplaatsing van ontwikkelen fabricageactiviteiten naar Noord-Amerika en Azië gaven
extra accent aan de ondersteunende werkzaamheden van het
CFT in die werelddelen.
Hoe gaat het CFT te werk bij het contact met klanten, hetzij
intern hetzij extern? Een klant begint met het aanmelden
van een idee of probleem. Na wederzijds intensief contact
slagen CFT-medewerkers er meestal in zo’n probleem op te
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chnologie
lossen, of een idee te vertalen in een innovatief product of in
een doelmatig productiemiddel. Dat is te danken aan de veelzijdige kennis en ervaring in materialen, bewerkingsprocessen en productietechnologie van CFT-medewerkers.
Dikwijls wordt er een innovatieve technologie te hulp geroepen waar een klant niet aan heeft gedacht of waarvan hij
soms het bestaan niet vermoedde. Het is niet verwonderlijk
dat die technologie in veel gevallen een stuk precisietechnologie is, want problemen en producten hebben dikwijls een
raakvlak met de miniaturisering van consumentenproducten.
Maar ook elektronica en de vertaling daarvan naar een schakeling in IC-, dunnefilm- of surfacemounting-technologie
speelt een belangrijke rol in het contact tussen CFT en klant.
Vroeger vormde de tijdsduur van de realisatie van elektronica een flinke bottleneck in het traject van idee tot product.
Maar tegenwoordig beschikt het CFT over een zgn.
Greenhouse. Dat is een soort elektronica-proeffabriek waarin een kleine
voorserie van een nieuw product binnen korte tijd tot stand komt.
We zullen hierna enkele voorbeelden
laten zien van een succesvolle samenwerking van CFT en klant.

Afbeelding 2. De TWINSCAN van ASML, een wafer stepper met
een resolutie van 50 nm.

een tweede plak, met een dienovereenkomstige tijdwinst.
Over dat positioneren en uitrichten mag niet te licht worden
gedacht, want een nauwkeurige overlapping van de opeenvolgende belichtingen van de plak is buitengewoon belangrijk. De toelaatbare afwijking daarbij is van de orde van
grootte van de resolutie van het systeem.

Wafer steppers van ASML
ASML in Veldhoven stopt veel baanbrekende fysica in zijn producten en
maakt daarbij ook gebruik van de
expertise van het CFT. Een van de
ASML-producten is de wafer stepper
TWINSCAN, die een resolutie heeft
van 50 nm, zie de afbeeldingen 2 en 3.
Dit lithografiesysteem dankt zijn naam
aan de eigenschap dat de voorbereiding – onder andere positioneren en
uitrichten - van een siliciumplak
plaatsvindt tijdens het belichten van

Doorverbinding op siliciumplak
Bij het behuizen oftewel de “packaging” van halfgeleiders
heeft men voortdurend te maken met het reduceren van
afmetingen en kostprijs. Daarom gaat de Philips IC-fabriek
er toe over de chips al op de siliciumplak in te pakken. Maar
bij halfgeleiders voor grotere vermogens is dat extra moeilijk omdat er zowel op de boven- als de onderkant van de
plak verbindingen moeten worden gemaakt. In nauwe
samenwerking met het CFT hebben Philips IC-ontwikkelaars een concept ontwikkeld voor een doorverbinding via
een gat in het silicium. Via extra processtappen kunnen de
daarbij toegepaste soldeerbolletjes verbonden worden met
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dat er geen achtergrondverlichting nodig is en dat de kijkhoek 180˚ bedraagt. Een probleem is dat de gebruikte polymeren tijdens het geleiden van stroom kunnen reageren met
zuurstof en water, en helaas bleek de lijm van de behuizing
waterdamp door te laten. Daarom is in het inwendige van de
display een getter opgenomen, die waterdamp opneemt en
zo de levensduur verlengt. Inmiddels is er door het CFT een
nieuw industrieel concept ontwikkeld met dunnere lijmlagen, die voldoende dicht zijn voor waterdamp.

De Laser Beetle
Afbeelding 3. Een siliciumplak oftewel wafer met een diameter
van 300 mm, die in een TWINSCAN kan worden belicht.

de bedrading op de printkaart. De soldeerbollen maken contact met de achterkant van de chip via de geleidende wand
van het gat, zie afbeelding 4.

De Laser Beetle is voortgekomen uit het idee zonder aanraken te scrollen door de informatie op een telefoondisplay,
zie afbeelding 7. Het apparaatje werkt als volgt. De gebruiker beweegt zijn vinger over de Beetle. De laser daarin zendt
een lichtsignaal uit, dat door de vinger wordt gereflecteerd,
waarna het teruggekaatste licht zich met het uitgezonden
laserlicht mengt. Als de vinger langs de optische as beweegt,
ontstaat er door het dopplereffect een sinusvormige modulatie, waarvan de frequentie afhangt van de snelheid van de
vinger. De snelheidsinformatie wordt verwerkt en omgezet
in een boodschap van de gebruiker aan zijn telefoon. Op
deze manier is een combinatie van schakelaars te vervangen

Afbeelding 4. Doorverbinding via een gat in een siliciumplak voor
vermogens-IC’s.

Display voor Philishave Sensotec
De Sensotec is het nieuwste type Philishave, zie afbeelding
5. Het CFT hielp bij de ontwikkeling van processen en
machines voor een nieuw type display voor dit scheerapparaat, gebaseerd op lichtgevende, halfgeleidende polymeren.
Het principe van de zgn. polyLED is al enige tijd bekend,
maar nu moest dit display geschikt worden gemaakt voor
massafabricage: de eerste toepassing van een polyLED in
een Philips product. Zo’n display, zie afbeelding 6, heeft
vergeleken met de gebruikelijke LCD-displays de voordelen
Mikroniek
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Afbeelding 5. De nieuwe Philishave Sensotec.

Afbeelding 6. De componenten van een PolyLEDdisplay voor de Sensotec.

door een robuust, goedkoop en aanrakingsvrij type informatievoorziening, zie afbeelding 8. Het CFT Greenhouse
heeft een belangrijke rol gespeeld bij de omzetting van het
idee in een productierijp concept.

Voetballen in de RoboCup
Bij wijze van vrijetijds- en leeractiviteit doet een team van
het CFT mee aan RoboCup-toernooien. Die hebben te
maken met voetballen, maar niet door menselijke spelers
maar door robots, zie afbeelding 9. De resultaten mogen er
zijn, want bij het Open Duitse Kampioenschap in Paderborn
werd het team CFT-robots eerste en bij de wereldkampioenschappen in Japan bereikte het de kwartfinale. De CFT-ontwikkelaars werken grotendeels in hun eigen tijd aan de
robot op vier wielen, die functioneert dankzij een flinke
dosis Artificial Intelligence. De robot bezit een krachtig
schietmechanisme, zie afbeelding 10, dat werkt met de ener-

Afbeelding 7.
Bewegen van een
vinger activeert de
Laser Beetle.

Afbeelding 8. De Laser Beetle op de printplaat van een GSM.

gie die in een veer is opgeslagen. Ballen worden dan met
een snelheid van 30 km/h in de richting van het vijandelijke
doel geschoten. Een kleurencamera maakt het mogelijk de
bal, de goal- en hoekpalen en vijandelijke robots waar te
nemen met behulp van software voor objectherkenning. De
robot bestuurt zijn vier wielen afzonderlijk wat betreft snelheid en hoek, zie afbeelding 11. De robot kan zo om zijn
eigen as draaien of in iedere richting bewegen in een rechte
of zelfs een kromme baan.

Super Audio CD
Een Super Audio Compact Disc (SACD) levert muziek met
een betere kwaliteit dan een “gewone” CD, want dankzij
DVD-technologie past er meer informatie op het plaatje.

Afbeelding 9. Een CFT-voetbalrobot in actie.
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van het CFT heeft een bijdrage geleverd aan de digitale
codering van het analoge audiosignaal, zie afbeelding 13.
Daardoor is de tijd voor het coderen van een plaat teruggebracht van één dag tot minder dan twee uur.

Afbeelding 10. Het onderstel met vier afzonderlijk bestuurbare
wielen en het schietmechanisme
Afbeelding 12. De opbouw van een Super Audio CD-plaat.

Afbeelding 11. De robot kan in iedere gewenste richting rijden en
zelfs om zijn eigen as draaien.

Bovendien werkt een SACD met een andere methode van
digitale codering: Direct Stream Digital. Het analoge audiosignaal wordt daarbij niet op de CD-manier digitaal vastgelegd “in de hoogte”, maar in de vorm van de dichtheid van
enen en nullen “in de breedte”. Afbeelding 12 laat zien dat
een SACD als het ware bestaat uit twee plaatjes die op
elkaar zijn gelijmd: een 0,6 mm dikke laag met DVD- en
een even dikke laag met CD-techniek. Een SACD-speler
werkt met twee optische pick-ups, de ene voor licht met een
golflengte van 650 nm, de andere voor licht van 780 nm,
zodat zowel een SACD als een CD kan worden gelezen.
Bovendien is een SACD dus afspeelbaar op een gewone
CD-speler. De afdeling Electronic Systems & Applications
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Afbeelding 13. Een elektronicus van het CFT werkt aan het
SACD-codeersysteem.

Informatie
Dr. Ad van den Eeden
Philips CFT Strategy & Communication
Tel./fax 040-2733662/2737255
E-mail ad.van.den.eeden@philips.com

LASER MACHINING

Samenvatting

Laser Machining
by short and
ultrashort
pulses
E

Er wordt in het volgende artikel een overzicht
gegeven van de toepassingen van kort en ultrakort
gepulste lasers in de materiaalbewerking. Kortere
pulsen vermindert de thermische schade aan de
materialen en opent nieuwe wegen voor nanometer nauwkeurigheid. Zelfs veertig jaar na de ontwikkeling van de laser, wordt er een hoop energie
gestoken in het ontwikkelen van nieuwe en beter
presterende lasers. De drijvende kracht is een grotere nauwkeurigheid tegen een acceptabele prijs,
die gerealiseerd wordt door compacte systemen
die korte laserpulsen van hoge straalkwaliteit

afgeven. Een andere trend is de verschuiving naar
kortere golflengtes, die beter worden geabsorbeerd door het materiaal en waardoor dan weer
kleinere details kunnen worden geproduceerd.
Voorbeelden van nieuwe producten, die door deze
techniek mogelijk werden, worden hier gepresenteerd. De trends in miniaturisering zoals voorspeld
door Moore en Taniguchi zullen ook in de volgende decade worden voortgezet, dankzij korte en
ultrakorte laserbewerkingstechnieken.
Sleutelwoorden: micro-bewerkingen, laserablatie.

Tijdens de themadag “laser: doorbraak in metaal” heeft Prof. Dr. Ir. J.Meijer over dit onderwerp een lezing gehouden.
Dit artikel, dat we naar aanleiding van die dag plaatsen, is ontleend aan het engelstalige artikel: “Annals of the CIRP
Vol. 51/2/2002 (p. 531-550)”.
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Laser Machining

by short and ul
J. Meijer1 (coordinator), K. Du2, A. Gillner3, D. Hoffmann3, V.S. Kovalenko4, T. Masuzawa5,
A. Ostendorf6, R. Poprawe3, W. Schulz3.

sta

1 University of Twente, Enschede, Netherlands. • 2 EdgeWave GmbH, Aachen, Germany.
• 3 Fraunhofer Institut für Lasertechnik ILT, Aachen, Germany. • 4 National University of
Ukraine, Kiev. • 5 University of Tokyo Japan. • 6 Laser Zentrum Hannover, Germany.

Abstract
An overview is given of the applications of short and ultrashort lasers in material
processing. Shorter pulses reduce heat-affected damage of the material and opens
new ways for nanometer accuracy. Even forty years after the development of the
laser there is a lot of effort in developing new and better performing concepts of
lasers.The driving force is higher accuracy at reasonable cost, which is realised by
compact systems delivering short laser pulses of high beam quality. Another trend is
the shift towards shorter wavelengths, which are better absorbed by the material and
which allows smaller feature sizes to be produced. Examples of new products, which
became possible by this technique, are given.The trends in miniaturization as predicted by Moore and Taniguchi are expected to continue over the next decade too
thanks to short and ultrashort laser machining techniques.

Keywords: Micro-machining, Laser, Ablation.
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trashort pulses,

te of the art
1 Introduction
Photons are in this century. They are replacing electrons as
the favorite tool in modern industry. Light is used for everything from eye surgery to telephone technology and materials processing. An important property of light is that it has
no volume, photons have no charge, so when concentrated
into a very small space, they don’t repulse each other like
negatively charged electrons do. This is a very important
property for ultrashort machining. In the fifth century B.C.
the philosopher Empedocles had the brilliant intuition that
light is a streaming substance emitted by the sun and that we
are not conscious of its movement because it moves too fast
[1]. Now we know that light is produced by changes in the
energy level of electrons. It moves through space as a wave,
but when it encounters matter it behaves like a particle of
energy, a photon. Not all photons have the same amount of
energy. The visible part of the spectrum contains wavelengths from 400 to 750 nm. Radiation below 400 nm
includes the harmful frequencies of UV and x-rays, while
above 750 nm the invisible infrared, microwave and radio
frequencies are included. The energy of photons is E = h.
For the visible 500 nm wavelength this is 4.10-19 J or 2.5
eV per photon, which is not enough to break the chemical
bonds in the material. This requires 3 to 10 eV. In the laser
materials processing this can be overcome in different ways.
The first solution is simply heating the material by absorption of laser energy, which is a thermal or pyrolitic process.
Secondly higher energy photons (UV) can be used with

photon energies of 3 to 7 eV, which is used directly to break
the chemical bonds (especially plastics). This is a photolitic
process. For metals even more energy is required (up to 5
times the sublimation energy of about 4 eV for most metals). The third option is using lasers that deliver so many
photons on a time that electrons are hit by several photons
simultaneously. Absorption of multi photons has the same
result as single high energetic photons. Pulses delivered by
pico- and femto second lasers can strip up to 5 electrons of
a molecule removing solid material as highly ionised plasma. In this case the photon energy, thus the wavelength, is
less important because energy is transferred by multi photons simultaneously. This is a reason that such lasers are
preferable operated in the visible part of the spectrum with
relatively simple optics. Although the femtosecond lasers
are still looking for applications, the race for shorter wavelengths continuous. Recently the first isolated attosecond
(10-18 s) pulses have been produced [2] and measured [3] in
the extreme ultraviolet around 14 nm wavelength. They are
produced by high harmonic generation, which requires
intense femto second lasers in turn. In this paper an
overview is given of short and ultrashort pulsed lasers, the
fields of applications and further developments.

2 Laser-material interactions,
what is short, what is ultrashort?
In laser machining processes we distinguish pyrolitic and
photolitic processes. In pyrolitic processes the laser energy
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is absorbed by heating the material, resulting in a temperature rise, melting or evaporation of the material while photolitic processes result in photon induced chemical reactions. This paper addresses mainly pyrolitic processes.
2.1 Short/ultrashort

Since the invention of the laser there has been a constant
development to shorter pulse times. Only a few years ago 10
nanosecond pulses were the shortest obtainable but now
femtosecond lasers are applied and even shorter pulses can
be obtained in the lab. Therefore we will discuss first what
is short from the viewpoint of the laser.
Like very long distances can be expressed in light-years we
can express very short times in light-distances, that is the
distance a light wave or a photon travels during that short
time. This distance amounts for 100 fs pulse only 30 µm. In
Figure 2.1 these light-distances are shown in relation to the
laser machining processes. Note that for very short fs pulses the distance is in the order of the wavelength of the light!
The question how short is short enough can also be
approached from the viewpoint of the applications. Chen [4]
compared 3 lasers with different pulse width (Table 2.1) and
concluded that shorter pulses produce better quality but at
higher cost.

Figure 2.1: Overview of laser machining processes.The ‘conventional’ laser processes are found around the line of 1 kJ/cm2.The
dotted line indicates the melt boundary of metal. Ultrashort
processes require less energy per cm2 in general.
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Laser type

Free
running
Nd:YAG

Qswitched
Nd:YAG

CPA Ti:
sapphire

Pulse width
Intensity (W/cm2)
Average power (W)
Mach quality
Throughput/speed
Cost of ownership

1 ms
106
100-1000
Poor
High
Low

100 ns
100 fs
108
1015
100-1000 1-10
Good
Excellent
High
Very low
Medium
High

Table 2.1. General comparison of lasers with different pulse width
and their performance and cost
2.2 The material.

The question what is short and what is ultrashort can be discussed also from the viewpoint of the material. The material
is subjected to a beam of photons coming from outside
which is absorbed in a skin layer. The photons are absorbed
in that skin layer by the free electrons, in about 1 fs. (10-15 s).
The relaxation time of the electrons is about one ps (10-12 s).
During that time the energy is stored in the electrons, after
the relaxation time it is converted into heat. The intensity of
the incoming beam is expressed by I0. The decrease of the
laser intensity in the depth is given by I = I0 e-␣x where ␣ the
optical absorptivity of the material and x the depth into the
material. An important quantity is the penetration depth
␦ (␦=2/␣) in which almost all laser energy is absorbed. This
optical penetration depth is for metals in the order of 10 nm.
It means that the laser energy heats a 10 nm thick layer of
metal in one ps. This heat will diffuse from that skin layer to
the bulk. The diffusion depth is expressed by d=√4at with a
as the thermal diffusivity and t the diffusion time. In case of
steel we obtain in 10 fs a diffusion depth of 1 nm while during a 1 ps pulse the heat diffuses over 10 nm. Taking the
results together than we see that:
- it takes 1 ps to convert laser energy into heat
- this takes place in a 10 nm thick skin layer
- the diffusion depth for 1 ps is also 10 nm
From these results we consider a pulse as ultrashort when
the (thermal) diffusion depth during the pulse is in the same
order or less than the skin layer depth (optical penetration
depth). The optical penetration depth depends on the material and the laser wavelength. The diffusion depth depends on
the material properties. Table 2.2 gives some numbers for
different materials. Since especially for glass and plastics
the material can be more or less transparent for certain
wavelengths this is just a rough indication. Detailed information is given by Bosman [5]. In general we will consider
pulses shorter than one picosecond as ultrashort.

Material

Pulse length

Metals
Ceramics
Plastics 1

1 ps
10 ps
ns

the particles is several km/s or more, but there are also particles whose velocities are negative. They are returning to
the substrate causing some deposition of debris. Another
effect found by simulation was the generation of dislocation
slip planes and vacancies due to shock waves acting until 50
nm below the surface.

Table 2.2 Ultrashort pulses times for some materials.

Based on physical considerations a removal rate of 10
nm/pulse at F = 1 J/cm2 is expected on steel, while an excess
of laser fluence is spilled. Experiments at Lawrence
Livermore Nat Lab (Figure 2.2), however, show higher
yields of 50 nm/pulse at F = 4 J/cm2 up to 350 nm/pulse at
F = 14 J/cm2 which is the saturation limit according to
Semak [6]. These results are explained by the interaction
with the hot solid plasma that is formed during the pulse and
which is expected to evaporate metal even after the pulse
has been finished. According to Semak, there is no detailed
knowledge about the real interaction processes during femtosecond laser pulses up to now. Computer simulations however, based on three-dimensional molecular dynamics, will
give some insight in the interaction phenomena. Ohmura [710], (Figure 2.3) has simulated the interaction and ablation
behaviour of aluminium, copper and silicon at 266 nm
wavelength. The optical penetration depth was 7, 12 and 5
nm respectively. The applied power density was in the range
of 5 to 50.109 W/cm2. It was found that the material evaporates as small particles (0.3-10 nm), most of them smaller
than 1 nm. The average velocity of

Figure 2.3.Ablation of silicon by a 200 fs, 5 1010 W/cm2 laser pulse.
The 5 nm thick layer is released from the surface within 3 ps [8].
2.3 Generation of short laser pulses

The mechanism for generating laser pulses lies in the nature
of the active laser medium and the corresponding lifetimes
of the atomic energy levels. With pulsed lasers much higher
peak powers can be reached making these sources attractive
for numerous applications in industrial production. By
using different pulse generation techniques (Figure 2.4), the
pulse duration, pulse energy and reproducibility can be
modified over wide ranges.
-Gain switching
Gain switching can be regarded as the most direct method to
generate laser pulses. During gain switching the pumping
process is modulated which results in switching the amplification in the laser medium. After the pumping process has
been switched on, the population inversion starts to build
up. The laser starts to oscillate when the critical inversion is
reached, i.e. the gain becomes larger than losses. The oscillation continues until the pumping process is switched off,
or until the losses become higher than the amplification.
The reproducibility and stability tends to be stochastic,
which makes gain switching, in spite of its simplicity, inapplicable for many applications. Pulse duration available
from flash lamp pumped solid-state lasers by gain switching
can vary between 10 µs up to 10 ms.

Figure 2.2. Material removal rates for two lasers. Δ: Copper vapor
laser 30 ns, +:Ti: sapphire laser 200 fs.

- Q-switching
The output of a gain switched, pulsed solid-state laser is
generally a train of irregular pulses - irregular in peak
power, pulse width and repetition frequency. It is possible to
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remove these irregularities and at the same time greatly
increase the peak power by a technique called Qswitching.
Q-switched lasers normally emit only one giant pulse in an
operational cycle. The pulse length is typically less than a
microsecond down to several nanoseconds and peak powers
between 106 W and 109 W. This technique can also be
applied to continuously pumped lasers in order to produce a
train of Q-switched pulses with regular duration, peak
power, and repetition rate. Qswitching is a mode of laser
operation in which energy is stored in the laser material during pumping in the form of excited atoms and suddenly
released in a single, short burst. This is accomplished by
changing the optical quality of the laser cavity. The quality
factor Q is defined as the ratio of the energy stored in the
cavity to the energy loss per cycle. During pumping the high
reflectivity (HR) mirror is effectively removed from the system, resulting in a low Q factor and preventing the onset of
laser emission. After a large amount of energy has been

Figure 2.4. Different Q-Switching techniques
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stored in the active medium, the HR mirror is returned to
proper alignment and operation, and most of the stored
energy emerges in a single, short pulse [11]. A Q-switch is
essentially a shutter placed between the active medium and
the HR mirror. With this shutter closed, the HR mirror is
blocked preventing oscillation. When the amplifier gain
reaches a predetermined value, the shutter is opened to
increase the cavity quality. Several techniques can be used
for Q-switching of lasers. Mechanical Q-switches can be
realized by a light chopper, a spinning disc with a hole, or
by a spinning mirror. The chopper is inserted into the optical cavity between the laser rod and the high reflecting mirror. A mechanical chopper is relatively slow. It can switch
only a fraction of the beam area at a time as it is swept
across the aperture. For this reason, mechanical Q-switches
are not practical or effective. Spinning reflectors are used
quite frequently in Qswitched systems where it is not necessary to closely synchronize the output to some other
event. Usually the high reflecting mirror is rotated so that
the mirror is tilted out of alignment. The system is Qswitched when the mirror rotates back into alignment (it is
in alignment once each revolution). Switching time is typically a few nanoseconds. For electro-optic Q-switching a
polarization filter and rotator are placed into the reflecting
cavity between the laser rod and the reflecting mirror.
Rotating the polarization vector of the laser beam inside the
cavity results in low cavity feedback so that it cannot pass
through the polarization filter. When this polarization rotation is terminated, the cavity reflectivity is high and the system will produce a giant pulse. Two of the electrooptic
devices used in this application are Kerr cells and Pockels
cells. The Pockels effect is a linear electrooptical effect, i.e.
the refraction index change in the parallel and orthogonal
direction is proportional to the applied voltage. The Kerr
effect is a non-linear electrooptical effect, i.e. the dependency is a square function of the applied voltage. Switching
time is fast, typically less than a nanosecond. Within acousto-optic Q-switches a transparent element is placed in the
cavity. This transparent device, when excited with intense,
standing, acoustic waves by piezoelectric crystals, exhibits a
diffraction effect on the intracavity laser beam and diffracts
part of the beam out of the cavity alignment. This results in
a low feedback. When the acoustic wave is removed, the diffraction effect disappears, the cavity is again aligned, and
the system emits a giant pulse. Switching time is slow at 100
ns or greater. Saturable absorbers are available as thin films
on glass substrates or as liquids in glass cells. For
Qswitching, a dye cell is placed in the laser cavity. The dye
absorbs the laser wavelength at high rates at low light intensities, presenting a very high cavity loss to the laser, and
preventing lasing until the amplifier has been pumped to a

high gain state. When the irradiance from the active medium becomes intense enough, the energy that is absorbed by
the dye optically pumps the dye material, causing it to be
transparent at the laser wavelength. The dye cell is bleached
and causes no longer high cavity losses, i.e. the quality of
the resonator increases. The absorption change of the dye is
the equivalent of Q-switching in the laser, and it can occur
in less than a nanosecond. Their switching time is fast.
- Mode-locking
While Q-switching can be used to generate pulses with high
intensities in the ns-range, mode locking is used to generate
ultrashort laser pulses with pulse duration in the ps- to fsrange. Pulses in the ps-range were generated for the first
time by passive mode locking of a ruby laser shortly after its
discovery by Mocker in the mid 60s [12]. Mode locking can
be used very effectively for lasers with a relatively broad
laser transition bandwidth, and thus for lasers with a broad
amplification profile, in which numerous longitudinal
modes can oscillate simultaneously. Assuming that 2N+1
modes oscillate with the same amplitude E0 and a constant
phase relation between the modes, the resultant field amplitude Etot can be expressed as a function of the time t. The
superposition of the single modes with a constant phase difference leads to laser pulses with a duration tp. The peak
intensity Ip of the single pulses (Figure 2.5) is given by:
Ip=(2N+1)2I0
Thus, the peak intensity is (2N+1) times the sum of the single intensities when the oscillating modes are random coupled.

Figure 2.5 High peak intensities by Mode-locking.

The broader the spectral bandwidth of the transition and the
higher the number of modes for which the threshold amplification is exceeded, the shorter laser pulses can be generated. For achieving the mode-locking condition, active and

passive mode-locking techniques can be used. Active modelocking implies that the resonator is equipped with a modulator, which is triggered by an external signal in such a way
that a sinusoidal modulation of the losses in the optical resonator takes place. The frequency is equal to the frequency
distance of the longitudinal modes. Initially, this loss modulation represents an amplitude modulation with the frequency of the mode, which starts to oscillate first at a maximum
amplification at the frequency. This modulation then induces
the neighbouring modes with the frequencies, which experience an amplitude modulation as well. This process continues until all longitudinal modes within the amplification
bandwidth of the laser are coupled and synchronized. The
induction of the side bands automatically results in the constant phase relation. Generally, electro-optic and acoustooptic modulators can be used. Flash lamp-pumped solidstate lasers typically produce pulse durations of 100 ps, with
Nd:YAG and 30 ps with Nd:YLF using active mode locking.
Diodepumped Nd:YLF lasers with active mode locking are
even able to provide laser pulses below 10ps. Passive mode
locking is based on the same principle as active mode locking, which is a temporal modulation of the resonator losses.
In contrast to active mode locking, the laser system itself
determines the point in time at which the losses are at their
minimum [13]. The loss modulation takes place either by
means of an intensity dependent absorption, which is caused
by a saturable absorber [14] or the use of the Kerr effect [15].
Due to the fact that many modes oscillate simultaneously in
an oscillator with a broad amplification bandwidth, the
intensity initially shows a statistic temporal behaviour. Such
time dependent intensity automatically causes a temporal
loss modulation in the absorber. This gradually leads to an
order with a constant phase relation between the individual
longitudinal modes, which behaviour can be theoretically
described by the fluctuation model. In passive mode locking
using saturable absorbers, mode locking starts from normal
noise fluctuations in the laser cavity. Once a noise spike
exceeds the threshold of saturating an absorber, the losses
decrease, and gain increases in the round trip. Thus initiated
spike begins to grow, and becomes shorter, until a stable
pulse duration is obtained. As a rule, an absorber cuvette
with a length of 100 µm is being placed in the resonator. The
advantage of this set-up is that the reflected front flank of the
pulse and the approaching back flank of the pulse interfere
inside the absorber, which results in a saturation at lower
intensities. Currently, for the generation of ultrashort laser
pulses in solid-state lasers usually Kerrlens mode locking is
applied. This method uses the nonlinear Kerr-effect, i.e. the
dependency of the refractive index from the incident intensity. If a laser beam with high intensity and Gaussian profile
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passes a Kerr medium the refractive index is not spatially
constant due to the intensity profile. According to the high
intensities close to the center of the laser beam, the refractive
index and, accordingly the optical path, are high compared to
the outer regions. Consequently, the Kerr-medium acts as a
gradient index lens and is, therefore, called Kerr-lens. For
Kerr-lens mode-locking, an aperture is installed in the focal
point of the Kerr-lens which is big enough to let the focused
pulsed beam pass and to block most of the low intensity radiation. This intracavity aperture lets the mode-locked pulses
with high intensities pass and blocks the modes with random
phase relation and low intensity level until they get the right
phase relation by accident. The aperture can either be realized by a slit or by arranging a tailored pumping region in the
active material. The combination of the Kerr-medium with
the aperture then acts as a saturable absorber.

Laser

Microelectronics packaging
Excimer
Via drilling and
interconnectdrilling
Lamp-based
Via drilling and
solid-state
interconnectdrilling
Diode-pumped
High volume via
solid-state
drilling, tuning
quartz oscillators
CO2 sealed or
Excising and
TEA
scribing of circuit
devices, large
panel via drilling,

3 Overview of lasers and application fields

Laser

Wavelength(nm)

TEA CO2 10600
Nd:YAG 1060, 532,
355, 266
Excimer 193 - 351
Copper 611- 578x
vapor
TiSaphire 775

Pulselength

Frequency kHz

Lamp-based
solid-state and
Diode-pumped
solid-state

200 µs
100 ns
10 ns
20 ns
30ns

5
50

CO2 or TEA

0.5
4-20

Data-storage devices

100 fs

1

Excimer

Table 3.1 Short pulsed lasers

The passively Q-switched micro lasers [16,17] open new
ways for micro machining. A continuous wave diode laser of
about 1 W is used to pump a laser material with a saturable
absorber on the output window. When this solid state Qswitch reaches the threshold it becomes transparent within a
nanosecond and a short pulse (0.3 to 1.5 ns) is delivered.
Repetition rates are between 2 and 50 kHz. An overview of
laser micromachining applications is in Table 3.2.

Diode-pumped
solid-state
CO2 or TEA
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Plastics,
ceramics, silicon
Plastics, metal,
ceramics, silicon
Plastics, metal,
inorganic

Ceramics,
plastics

UV lithography
IC repair, thin films,
wafer cleaning
IC repair, thin
films, bulk
machining
resistor and
capacitor
trimming
Excising,
trimming

Resist, plastics,
metals, oxides
silicon
Plastics, silicon,
metals, oxides
silicon, thick film

Wire stripping
air bearings,
heads micro via
drilling
Disk texturing
servo etching
micro via drilling
Wire stripping

Plastics, glass
silicon ceramics
plastics

Drilling catheters
balloons, angioplasty
devices. Micro
injection orifice
drilling blood cell
slices
Stents,
diagnostic tools

Plastics, metals
ceramics,
inorganics

Silicon

Metal, ceramics
metals, plastic
Plastics

Medical devices
Excimer

Lamp and
Diode-pumped
solid-state
CO2 or TEA

Nr.3

Material

Semiconductor manufacturing
Excimer

Table 3.1 gives an overview of the (short) pulsed lasers for
various applications

Applications

Orifice drilling

Metals

Plastics

Communication and computer peripherals
Excimer

Lamp and
Diode-pumped
solid-state
CO2 or TEA

Cellular phone,
fiber gratings,
flat panel
annealing, ink
jet heads
Via interconnect
coating removal
tape devices
Optical circuits

Plastics, silicon,
glass, metals,
inorganics

Plastics, metals,
oxides, ceramics
Glass, silicon

Table 3.2 Laser micromachining applications [18]

4 Solid state pulsed lasers
4.1 Introduction

A variety of tools are used for micro machining, including
high precision turning (Weck [19]), electric discharge
(Kruth [20]) or electron- and laser beams. Each has a different mechanism for energy coupling, such as mechanical
heating of the cut edge as well as Joule heating of the current density (volume source and homogeneous Neumann
type1) boundary condition) and scattering and absorption of
electrons and photons within a few tenths of an Angstrom
(Neumann type boundary conditions) up to a few centimeters depending on material and photon energy [21]. Two
types of pulsed lasers, excimer lasers and solid state lasers,
are widely used in industrial production for generating a
structure size in the range of 130 nm (for example Pentium
4 lithography) and for laser ablation by melting and vaporization of material with structure sizes of 0.1 mm and form
accuracy of 1 - 10 µm. Excimer lasers are based on gas discharge and operate in the UV wavelength. Solid-state lasers
are applied with lamp pumped crystals designed as first
generation diode pumped lasers where diode lasers substitute the lamp while the resonator design remains almost
unchanged. The domains of excimer lasers are applications
that need high average output powers (up to several 100 W)
and large pulse energies in the UV wavelength regime.
Excimer lasers offer large pulse energies (10 mJ to 1 J) at
pulse durations around 30 ns by a discrete UV wavelength
between 157 and 355 nm. Typical applications are: UV lithography, annealing of LCD displays, eye surgery and surface treatment by mask imaging techniques. Solid state
lasers with a wave length of 1.06 µm based on Nd:YAG and
Nd:Vanadat crystals are widely used for marking and micro
structuring processes in industry. With the option of non-linear frequency conversion to 532 nm, 355 nm and 266 nm

laser characteristics and material properties like wavelength
dependent absorption can be matched. Diode pumped solid
state lasers are, compared to excimer lasers, more compact,
nearly maintenance free, and offer better beam quality
which enables direct processing and a wider range of wavelength, pulse durations and pulse frequency. Different types
of solidstate lasers are used. They can be labelled by pulse
energy Ep, average power P and pulse duration tp.
Conventional lamp pumped, acousto-optic Q-switched
lasers (Ep > 10 mJ, P = 10 - 200 W, tp = 60 ns to several 100
ns) are widely used in low cost systems for marking applications. Electro-optic Q-switched lasers offer shorter pulse
durations and higher pulse powers (Ep < 1 mJ, P = 1 - 30 W,
tp > 5 - 20 ns), they are used for structuring and drilling.
Higher output powers (up to the kW level) are gained by
amplification of the oscillator pulses in a separate amplifier
module. Advances in tailoring of the optical energy density
will enable prospective applications.
The most valuable parameters of the achievable laser performance are shown in Figure 4.1: pulse energy Ep [mJ], repetition rate rep, pulse duration tp, and beam quality M2. For
the highest beam quality (M2 = 1) beam is diffraction limited. The key properties are beam quality and output power
–improved simultaneously at high efficiency- as well as
compact design. The combination of enhanced capabilities
for tailoring the optical energy density with new laser systems and improved processing strategies using the advanced
ps-lasers as well as lasers with only a few ns pulse duration
[22] leads to further improvement. Actual developments
enable new applications like marking in the middle of transparent materials as well as polishing of metal parts (Figure
4.5), micro machining of transparent material (Figures 4.7
and 4.8) with higher form accuracy and also generation of
EUV radiation at 13 nm wavelength for next generation lithography. Beyond metals and ceramics also materials like diamond and semiconductors as well as very weak materials
like silicon and rubber can be processed. Theoretical aspects
of actual approaches leading to new laser sources and their
applications are presented in the next paragraph.
1)

There are three kinds of boundary conditions:
a. Dirichelet boundary conditions: the temperature is prescribed at the
boundary
b. Neumann type boundary condition means that the temperature at the
boundary directly follows from the prescribed heat flow (example:
radiation).
c. Robin boundary conditions: a combination of temperature and heat
flux is prescribed at the boundary and both, temperature and heat flux
are parts of the solution (example: Phase transformations).
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Figure 4.1: Roadmap for solid-state laser systems, introduced to
industrial applications like drilling, structuring, and cleaning.
4.2 Fundamentals of laser performance.

Tailoring the laser performance means to balance the fundamental phenomena involved in the laser action and especially to take full advantage of the diode laser as excitation
source for the laser crystal. The mechanisms of excitation,
amplification and saturation in the crystal depending on
spectral and spatial matching of diode pump volume to the
volume of the desired laser mode influence efficiency and
beam quality. In conventional side pumped laser designs for
example thermo-optical effects introduce thermal lensing
and birefringence which reduce beam quality and stable
laser operation. As consequence of thermal induced birefringence the state of polarization is changed and optical
losses are introduced. Successful resonator design depends
on detailed knowledge about the most important physical
phenomena today limiting the laser performance. Currently
applied designs are:
- Rod end pumped
The output power is limited by thermo mechanical damage of the crystal even for high strength YAGmaterial
and the beam quality and scalability of output power is
limited by thermal lensing.
- Rod side pumped
The beam quality is limited by birefringence, since the
thermal lens becomes polarization dependent. In spite of
these limitations actual development of industrial solutions for robust and economical power amplifier for
Next Generation EUV-Lithography are based on rod side
pumped modules.
- Slab side pumped (conventional, almost the whole slab
volume is excited)
The amplifier gain is limited by parasitic modes. The
laser emission is not gain guided and therefore additional, parasitic modes are amplified outside the fundamenMikroniek
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tal mode volume. The output power is limited by thermo
mechanical damage of the crystal. In particular excitation and heating at the corners and edges of the crystal
are critical.
Innoslab end pumped (Figure 4.3)
The scalability of the laser power at high beam quality is
limited by the spatial homogeneity of the pump radiation
in the scaling direction (Figure 4.3, x-direction).
Shaping of the diode laser beam by optical integrators is
the challenge.
Disc end pumped
The thin (100 µm) disc concept [23] relies on multi pass
excitation and high regenerative amplification in order
to compensate the small crystal volume. Optical
arrangement of multi pass excitation instead of thermal
management becomes crucial for the beam quality. In
comparison to the end pumped slab Innoslab both heat
exchange and reflection of the laser light takes place at
the mounted surface of the disc. One challenge is to handle both demands - thermo-mechanical robustness for
reliable heat exchange and high optical quality - simultaneously. Actually the disc and the Innoslab are the
most promising concepts for the resonator design and
their potentials are not fully discovered. Suitable matching of diode laser characteristics and resonator design is
the challenge of actual development to enable the
advanced laser performance of diode pumped solid-state
lasers of the second generation.
4.3 Advances in laser performance

New laser sources like diode pumped solid-state lasers and
diode lasers lead to improved beam quality, efficiency and
compactness compared to conventional CO2 and lamp
pumped lasers. In the past four years the first generation of
diode laser based new laser sources have been introduced
into industrial production. Actually first prototypes of the
second generation of diode pumped solid-state lasers are
ready for use. Beside improvements in efficiency and beam
quality these laser sources provide short (ns) and ultrashort
(ps and fs) pulses with very high pulse powers, leading to
improved process efficiencies and new fields of laser application. Advances in the design of crystal cooling and excitation by diode lasers enable the second-generation solidstate lasers to become very efficient and compact tools for
a wider range of pulse parameters. Additionally new types
of lasers crystals like Yb:YAG [24] or Yb:KGW can be
used. The simple two-level electronic structure of the Yb ion
avoids undesired loss processes such as upconversion, excited state absorption, and concentration quenching.
Compared with the commonly used Nd:YAG crystal

Yb:KGW crystal has a much larger absorption bandwidth, 3
or 4 times longer emission lifetime in similar hosts with
enhanced storage capacity. Disc lasers and end pumped slab
lasers allow average powers up to the kW regime and beam
qualities comparable to a CO2-laser. While disk lasers have
been proven to provide good CW performance, pulse performance is limited by comparable low pulse energy and
low gain, leading to 100 ns pulses in Q-switched operation.
Mode locked oscillators generating ps pulses at more than
100 W average output power have been demonstrated. Slab
lasers provide highest beam quality at kW output level and
the ability of short pulse generation (5 to 10 ns) in Q-switch
mode. High gain lead to efficient single pass amplification
for example amplification of a 4 W signal at 7 ps pulse duration and 100 MHz repetition rate to about 50 W average
power with a single amplifier stage. Most ps-systems are
also build up in Master Oscillator Power Amplifier (MOPA)
configurations; ps pulses with average output power of several W are generated by mode locked solid state lasers and
amplified by regenerative and/or high gain single- or multipass amplifiers. These lasers are mostly on a laboratory
level. Material processing with ultrashort-pulses (Ep < 100
mJ, P = 1 mW to 100 W, tp > 10 - 150 fs) is actually under
investigation. There are only a few fs-laser systems used in
production, see par. 4.8. Next generation fs-lasers are
expected to be direct diode pumped in order to reduce system size and costs. First laser sources based on crystals like
Cr:LiSAF and Cr:LiSGAF have been demonstrated.
Amplifier prototypes will be available soon.

4.4 Resonator design

The core issue by scaling the output power at high beam
quality is the thermal management to maintain high beam
quality. An effective design is given by diode end pumped
slab laser [25], a slab-shaped crystal with two polished end
faces only for passing the pumping beam and the laser
beam. The waste heat in the crystal is effectively removed

by its two large faces, which are thermally contacted to heat
sinks (Figure 4.2).
A diode laser stack pumps the slab crystal. They have to
match the emission and absorption spectra as well as the
spatial volume of pump mode and the laser mode,. The excitation and amplification is gain guided inside the slab having a line shaped cross section, which underfills the cross
section of the slab. A hybrid resonator -stable in the plane of
small gain dimension (high beam quality) and off-axis
unstable (high power) in the plane of large gain dimensionis used for getting high efficiency at diffraction limited
beam quality. The resonator has a length of some cm since
the time for one round trip in the resonator limits the achievable pulse length and repetition rate. The slab design takes
(spatial and spectral) advantage of the diode lasers. In particular the line shaped diode laser beam is diffraction limited in the fast direction (Figure 4.2, y-direction) where it
matches the requirements of gain guiding. Simultaneously,
the line shaped diode laser beam with low beam quality in
the slow direction (Figure 4.2, x-direction) matches the slab
shape. In combination with the cooling design end pumped
slab laser has a compact size, efficient cooling in one spatial direction (low thermal lensing), proper overlap of the
excited and laser mode volumes (high efficiency and beam
quality). Short pulses in Q-switch operation are achieved
and the power is expected to be scalable at diffraction limited beam quality by increasing the extent of the slab the
length of the line shaped diode laser beam (Figure 4.2, xdirection). Based on the end pumped slab laser concept the
Fraunhofer Institute for Laser Technology and the Company
EdgeWave have developed an electro-optically Q-switched
laser. The laser delivers an output power as high as 50 W at
a repetition rate of 45 kHz. Figure 4.3 shows a typical pulse
shape. The pulse length is about 5 ns at 5 kHz. The pulse
energy reaches 5 mJ at 5 kHz. The pulse peak power is as
high as 800 kW, which is of interest for efficient frequency
conversion. The beam quality is almost diffraction limited.
The high peak power and high beam quality can be used for
engraving inside transparent materials (Figure 4.4). In this
case the laser beam is focused into the transparent material.
The extremely high intensity of about 400 GW/cm2 at the
focus leads to localized absorption and optical breakdown
in the volume of the material. The absorbed laser energy
generates a micro deformation, which scatters the light
(Figure 4.4, inlet).

Figure 4.2 The Innoslab concept takes advantage of gain-guided
generation of laser radiation. Homogeneous excitation by beam
shaping of the diode laser is a key feature.
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4.5 Power amplifier for EUV-lithography

Figure 4.3:With the Innoslab concept shortest pulse durations of
about 5 ns at 5 kHz repetition rate are demonstrated emitting a
high quality nearly diffraction limited 5mJ laser pulse.

Figure 4.4 Engraving on the inside transparent materials generate
micro deformations, which are visible by scattering of the light.
Laser polishing means remelting with cw-lasers and finishing by
short pulse lasers (right).

Moving the focus by a scanner can generate threedimensional pictures. The applications of such process are permanent coding of glass, anti counterfeiting and quality control.
The generation of tools for moulding is done mostly manually and is very time consuming. A new application under
development is laser polishing, where remelting with cwlasers does pre-processing and for finishing short pulse
lasers are used (Figure 4.4).
Mikroniek
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The need for microchips with smaller structures requires
new technologies of lithography (Next Generation
Lithography). With Plasma-sources radiating in the extreme
ultraviolet region, structure sizes of 10-13 nm are possible.
A promising source for efficient plasma generation from
Xenon droplets are diode pumped solid state lasers with
short pulses, high repetition rates, average power in the kWregion and excellent beam quality. Reliable economical high
power industrial cw laser modules (ROFIN SINAR) are
used for excitation. Such laser modules are available for cw
output powers up to 5 kW. To achieve a beam quality M2 <
10, which is necessary to provide intensities higher than
1012 W/cm2 on the plasma target, special efforts regarding
the compensation of thermal effects (i.e. thermal lensing,
thermal induced birefringence) of the laser rods are necessary [26]. The amplifier modules are pumped in cwmode
with high power diode laser bars with a maximum optical
pump power of 2000 W per module. This is because at the
repetition rates of 1 – 10 kHz a pulsed pumping of the
Nd:YAG rod is not of advantage because of the lifetime of
the upper laser level. Numerically optimised optical configurations, consisting of polarization rotators and lenses,
between the amplifier modules serve as birefringence compensation and allow a very compact design of the amplifier
while maintaining a very high mode overlap to meet the
demands for high quality and power. Set-ups with oscillators of repetitions rates up to 10 kHz and 2 amplifiers are
demonstrated. Configurations with 4 amplifiers are actually
under investigation. The experimental results are used for
improvement of the underlying model and the numerical
calculations to extrapolate the scalability to 8 amplifier
modules.
4.6 Processing with higher harmonics
Generally, laser processing of dielectric materials requires
ultraviolet radiation because of the low absorption of the
infrared laser wavelength. Non-linear optical effects like
frequency conversion require a high beam quality and a high
pulse peak power to be efficient. Current laser sources for
precision ceramic processing are Q-switched diode pumped
solid state lasers (DPSSL) with extra cavity frequency doubling and tripling [27]. The beam profile can be approximated as a Gaussian mode, which results in a near-diffraction, limited beam quality (M2 ≤ 1.5). Beam quality and stability of modern laser sources is prerequisite for most applications. The pulse repetition rate is typically in the range of
1 to 5 kHz and will be increased by actual laser developments. With different beam guiding and shaping devices the
focus diameter can be varied between 3 and 20 µm. A sec-

ond harmonic conversion efficiency of 65% is achieved by
illuminating a nonlinear crystal (LBO) with the Innoslab
(Figure 4.2). The pulse length at the doubled frequency
remains below 6 ns at repetition rate as high as 15 kHz.
There is a pronounced dependence of absorption on wavelength in the interesting spectral range from 200 to 1200 nm
for ceramic materials (Figure 4.5). The absorptivities are
calculated from the measured reflection and transmission at
low intensities with white light lamp. At low intensity illumination the optical properties of the bulk material at low
temperatures are detected. The temperature dependence of
the optical properties as well as phase transitions and
decomposition are not encountered, so that these results
cannot give an exact value for the energy deposition during
laser processing but they figure out the general course. For
example, also materials transparent at low intensities like
sapphire can be machined at high intensities or with a rough
surface. The absorption increases rapidly in the UV-range
for Al2O3 and ZrO2. For Si3N4 and hard metals like tungsten
carbide (WC) there is no significant change over the whole
spectrum as well as sapphire is nearly transparent.

Figure 4.5:The absorption of ceramics depends on wavelength.
With the option of efficient nonlinear frequency conversion to
532 nm, 355 nm and 266 nm laser characteristics and material
properties like wavelength dependent absorption can be
matched.

Based on the absorption characteristics excimer lasers and
frequency tripled Nd:YAG lasers are used yielding low optical absorptions length and high ablation efficiency. Short
pulse lasers, especially frequencytripled, diode pumped
Nd:YAG lasers with a high beam quality offer the possibility to ablate these materials with high quality. With a spot
size of about 10 µm, high fluence (> 100 J/cm2) can be
achieved, so that the materials are vaporized with small
amounts of molten material. This technique is applicable for

drilling small holes with diameters ≥ 5 µm (aspect ratio up
to 60) and cutting of thin ceramic substrates (thickness 0.5
mm). The edges are sharp and the surface roughness can be
reduced to Ra ≤ 0.1 µm. Low ablation rates (0.05 µg per
pulse) are in favour of controlled micromachining and high
precision. The achieved removal depth per pulse has a maximum at a material specific energy density and decreases for
higher values. The best quality is achieved at reduced intensity to avoid thermo mechanical damage of the surrounding
material. Furthermore the thickness of the recast layer can
be reduced down to < 5 µm depending on energy per pulse
and pulse length. There is a possibility the thermal shock on
ceramics can cause damage under the recast layer.
Investigations with shorter pulse lengths show no significant damage [28]. At higher energy densities also laser pulses in the fs-range can cause material damage. The machining quality depends on the maximum pressure of the vaporized material. The pulse length dominantly determines the
amount of molten material. Three-dimensional microproducts are produced with direct writing were the laser beam
moves - in most cases scans - along the workpiece. To get a
three-dimensional micro-product the geometry is sliced into
several layers comparable to a milling process using
CAD/CAM-software. The average depth of a single layer is
used as parameter for the calculation of the toolpath. The
exact depth of the layer is measured with a white light sensor after removing each layer and compared with the desired
value. Deviations are adjusted by varying the process parameters or by recalculating the toolpath. Precise micro-products are produced by 30-50 % overlap. Out of this range the
roughness increases steeply [29]. The depth of a single layer
and the roughness depend on the energy density. The surface roughness increases at higher aspect ratios of a single
pulse crater. A periodic wavy surface is the result, where the
period of these waves is not a function of the grid of the
laser pulses. As example, the roughness of WC surface
processed at a spatial distance between two laser pulses of
10 µm contains waves with a period of around 40 µm. An
optimised surface roughness can be achieved with flat
removed areas, which means a low aspect ratio. As an example, the pyramid made of WC as part of an embossing tool
has a very good surface roughness, comparable to EDM
(Figure 4.6). The single ablation steps remove around 1 µm.
Due to the low energy densities no damage by removed
grains was detected. The adhesion of the removed material
(debris) is a very weak, so that the structures can be cleaned
easily in an ultrasonic bath. Compared to the combined
mask and direct writing technique by Excimer lasers, the
direct writing process with a Q-switch Nd:YAG laser offers
a higher flexibility concerning the possible shapes, because
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curved surfaces are generated easily by CAD/CAD. The
restrictions are given by the accuracy of the moving system.
With this technique three-dimensional structures will be
produced in future. The final structures can be used as tools
for the production of embossed metal micro parts.

Figure 4.6: Surface roughnesses of WC after laser micro
structuring ( = 355nm, fp = 5kHz, Ep = 0.26mJ). Inlet: surface of WC-embossing tool (Ep = 0.3 mJ).
4.7 Outlook of future laser developments

Diode pumped solid-state laser systems of the first generation are based on rod laser operation and have improved
beam quality in comparison with lamp pumped systems.
They represent a simple, compact and robust tool for industrial manufacturing. Also special applications like Next
Generation EUV-Lithography rely on power amplifiers with
side pumped rods. Further improvement with respect to
beam quality is possible but limited by thermal lensing. The
slab as well as the disc laser are seen to be the most promising concepts for diode pumped lasers of the second generation, where the resonator design and new dopants as well as
host crystals are used to take full advantage of the excitation
by diode lasers. Tailoring the optical energy density with
respect to the desired spatial features and dynamical processing domain becomes a broader sense due to the extended range of accessible parameters for the laser performance
and its control. Requirements of micro machining and
demands on geometrical accuracy will be approached by
diode pumped lasers of the second generation.
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4.8 Examples of applications

Laser cleaning:
Pulsed Nd:YAG lasers are also used in the cleaning and
recycling area. G. Spur [30] has developed a process for decoating compact disks, made of ⌽120 x 1.2 mm polycarbonate discs coated with 50 nm aluminium and 10 µm varnish. Due to the recycling economy and waste legislation
established in 1996 and the EU waste law for information
technology, industry is seeking solutions for an economical
and efficient recycling process. It is estimated that of the 10
billion disks annually 3 billion pieces will be collected for
recycling. The applied laser is a 50 W 8 ns Q-switched
Nd:YAG laser delivering 2 J pulses, which chip the aluminium and varnish, and does not influence the transparent
polycarbonate. The removal rate at 50 Hz is 22 cm2/s which
results in a de-coating time of 5 s and cost (including handling and labour) of 0.04 $ per disk. This is in the same
order as the real production costs of a new disk! [31].
Another interesting cleaning application is surface cleaning
of silicon wafer by ‘laser sparking’ which is a gas breakdown caused by an intense laser pulse focussed in the air
above the wafer surface. It has been shown by Lee [32] that
an airborne plasma shock wave above the surface can successfully remove small particles (~1 µm diameter) such as
tungsten, copper and gold from the silicon surface. This
contactless cleaning technique is a very efficient, fast and
damage-free process. It has superior characteristics compared with conventional laser cleaning employing direct
interactions between the laser pulse and the particles. In
conventional laser cleaning a fourth harmonic Q-switched
Nd:YAG laser (266 nm, 10 ns) is directed on the Si substrate. The small tungsten particles are removed by a rapid
thermal expansion of the particle resulting from the laser
absorption. This requires fluencies above 0.65 J/cm2 to
overcome the strong adhesion force for smaller particles.
The short wavelength is necessary because of the better
absorptivity of W, Cu and Au for this wavelength. The fluency, however, must be kept below the threshold fluency of
Si damage (0.3 J/cm2). This is not enough for efficient particle removal in the conventional way. In the new contactless
method the striking incoming beam is focussed 2 mm above
the surface at around 1011 W/cm2 causing an optical breakdown of the air resulting in a shock wave of several hundreds MPa [33, 34] depending on the distance to the origin.
This is well above the adhesion forces of 1 MPa for 1 µm
and 3 MPa for 0.1 µm tungsten particles. Once the bond
between the particle and the substrate surface is broken, the
detached particles are accelerated to high velocity and
blown away by the expansion following the shock wave
(Figure 4.7). In this application the fundamental 1064 nm

wavelength of the 10 ns Q-switched Nd:YAG laser can be
applied because there is no direct interaction with the particles. The cleaned area per shock is around 2 cm2, which is
one order above the conventional technique.

Figure 4.7. Optical micrographs of the silicon surface, (left) before
and (right) after the laser shock treatment for the removal of a
mixture of submicron W, Cu and Au particles adhered on the surface, Lee [32].

Adjustment:
Pulsed lasers are applied successfully to adjust micro electro mechanical assemblies. This opens new ways to optimise
the design of actuators according to Geiger [35]. Pulsed
Nd:YAG as well as excimer lasers are applied to adjust (and
bend) various materials as stainless steel, copper alloys or
lead frame materials like FeNi42. Hoving [36] describes the
adjustment of audio heads mounted on a dedicated adjustment frame . Laser pulses on the indicated positions result
in a micrometer accuracy fine adjustment. Another application is the adjustment of reed contacts. The strength of the
adjustment pulse is based on the measured magnetic field to
open/close the contacts . A special requirement for this
application is that the laserbeam has to pass the green glass
enclosure of the reed contacts. Laser adjustment is a flexible alternative for micro bending by sparks. Otsu [37] found
the latter more advantageous for highly reflecting materials
like copper

Available wavelengths include:
ArF
193 nm
KrF
248 nm
XeCl 308 nm
XeF
351 nm
A further laser action arises from the molecular fluorine
transition (F2) although the output of this gas mix is weaker
than any other. Typical outputs are pulse energies of a few
hundred milliJoules to one Joule, and repetition rates of ten
Hz to a few hundred Hz, although for specialised lasers
1000 Hz is available now. The average power is in the range
of 10 W to one kW. The pulse length is short, typical in the
10 –20 ns range. This results in peak powers of tens of
megawatts. The short wavelength also provides high-resolution imaging. These and other unique properties of UV light
have provided a broad field of applications. The different
lasers offer a variety of photon energies, which can be
selected to match the requirements of a given application
(Table 5.1). Galantucci [39] has developed a 3D numerical
model for excimer laser cutting. The results are in agreement with experimental results as obtained for polyester
ablation rates of 0.8 µm/pulse for 1 J/cm2 to 1.4 µm/pulse
for 15 J/cm2 (248 nm, 10-100 Hz). Excimer lasers are mostly applied using mask projection set-up allowing 3 –10
times reduction rates (Figure 5.1).

5 Excimer lasers
5.1 Introduction and application field

Excimer lasers are a family of pulsed lasers operating in the
ultraviolet region of the spectrum. The laser emission is
generated by a fast electrical discharge in a highpressure
mixture of rare gas (krypton, argon or xenon) and a halogen
gas (fluorine or hydrogen chloride). The combination of rare
gas and halogen determines the output wavelength.
Figure 5.1 A laser beam with uniform beam profile is projected by
a mask on a micro part.
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Laser
XeF
XeCl
KrF
KrCl
ArF
F2

Wavelength (nm)
351
308
248
222
193
157

Photon energy (eV)

5.3 Applications

The application areas of excimer lasers are:
- Ablation
- Lithography
- Micro fabrication
- Others

3.53
4.03
5.00
5.50
6.42
7.43

Table 5.1. Photon energies obtained from different laser sources
and the required dissociation energies for several chemical
bonds [38].
5.2 Some details about the laser

Excimer is an acronym for excited dimer, a rare gas halogen like ArF molecules. Such molecules have a very short
lifetime, existing in the exited state. Excimer molecules are
produced by electron excitation in a gas mixture of fluorine
or chlorine, a buffer gas like helium and a rare gas (Ar, Kr
or Xe). Excited dimers are produced by a high voltage discharge pulse. The reaction starts with electron attachment to
the fluorine molecule, followed by a two-step ionisation of
the rare gas, then three-body excimer formation and finally
spontaneous and stimulated emission.
F2 + e → F¯ + F
Kr + e → Kr* + e
Kr* + e → Kr+ + 2e
Kr+ + F¯ + He → KrF* + He
KrF* → Kr + F + h
F + F + He → F2 + He

2003

Bond energy (eV)

Si-Si, Cl-Cl
C-N, C-C
C-H, O-H
C=C

1.8 – 3
3 - 3.5
4.5 - 4.9
7

In the ideal case all laser energy is used to overcome the
chemical binding energy. Such processes are known as
“cold ablation”. In case of metals however the laser energy
is first absorbed by electrons, then transferred to heat, which
melts and evaporates the metal, just like other lasers do.
Figure 5.2 shows clearly how in photolitic processes “the
molecules are taken away”, while pyrolitic processes melts
the material first and evaporates from the melt surface.

Excimer lasers require high power density discharge to produce sufficiently high populations of excited molecules for
laser action. This is obtained by a fast transverse electrical
discharge in a pre-ionised gas. The materials that come in
contact with the gas mixture need to be extremely inert
because molecular fluorine is highly reactive, corrosive and
toxic. By products of corrosion will absorb laser energy,
deposit particles on the output optics so laser gas purity
must be very high. Proper laser gas handling systems and
maintenance are required to ensure safe, uninterrupted operation of the system. Based on the application different
designs of the laser cavity are applied. A top-hat like profile
of ca 1 x 2 cm is required for mask projection applications
(Figure 5.1) while for high quality processes and for deep
hole drilling, where the beam is directly focused in the
material, a preferably a nearly TEM00 mode is generated.
Mikroniek

Chemical bond

Table 5.2. Chemical bonding energies.

excitation
2 step
ionisation
excimer formation
Laser action
slow

Figure 5.2. Primary reactions producing excimer radiation (Kr*
denotes an excited Kr atom). [40]
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Ablation
The term ablation describes the effect of vaporizing material, which is irradiated by the laser beam. Generally two
mechanisms are distinguished: photolitic and pyrolitic
processes. In photolitic processes the photon energy is
directly applied to overcome the chemical bonding energy
of (macro) molecules. In case of polymers they are broken
in smaller (often gaseous) monomers. For most ablation
processes the photon energy of the 248 nm KrF laser is sufficient as shown in Table 5.1 and 5.2.
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The material removal of organic polymers consists of three
steps. First the UV photons are absorbed in the top layer of
typical 0.2 µm thickness, then the long chain molecules in
this layer are broken into parts and finally they are removed
from the processing area in the form of vapour and small
particles. Photons with more than 5.1 eV will break apart
oxygen molecules in its path. This is demonstrated by a 193
nm ArF beam passing through air, producing the characteristic ozone smell. The threshold fluence for a wide variety
of plastics is about 120 mJ/cm2. At low fluence the walls
become tapered from about 2º at 500 mJ/cm2 to 20º at 150
mJ/cm2. Useful fluences are given in Table 5.3 and 5.4.

Material

Fluency, mJ/cm2

Photo resist
Polycarbonate
Polyimide
Silicon nitride
SiO2
Glass, metal oxide
Metals

30
40
45
195
350
700-1200
4000-8000

Table 5.3.Ablation thresholds for various materials
Material

Fluence
J/cm2

Ablation rate
(µm/pulse)

Polycarbonate
Polyester
Polyethylene
Silicone rubber
Kapton foil
Plexiglas
Hostaform

4
4
3.7
10
10
1
2.8

0.4
0.8
1.0
1.5
1.2
0.3
0.6

Table 5.4. Parameters for drilling 100 µm holes.

Lithography
Lithography plays a vital role in microelectronics. The cost
of lithography is typical 35-40% of the wafer costs.
Currently mostly the 248 nm KrF laser is applied in step and
repeat cameras. Based upon trends over the last 20 years
[42] it is likely that 64 Gb DRAMS with 70 nm features will
be in production in 2009. This requires shorter wavelengths
of 193 nm and further 157 nm. This requires the development of high performance deep-UV optical components
from materials like BaF2 or CaF2 which have to be developed under an tight time schedule for the introduction of
157 nm that the industry is committed to achieve [43].
Laser LIGA
Excimer laser ablation is also used for the fabrication of
micro electro mechanical systems (MEMS) by the LIGA
process. As an alternative for the expensive X-ray LIGA the
laser-LIGA process has been developed for the realisation
of three-dimensional microstructures [44]. This process produces nickel structures of several hundredmicrometer thicknesses. By alternating deposition of metal and resin layers
complex multiplayer structures can be obtained by excimer
mask projection ablation [45].

Micro fabrication
Micro parts of almost any geometry can be produced by
mask projection. Drilling holes, however, is the key application in micro fabrication. Excimer lasers offer three significant advantages for drilling applications over lasers that
emit in the visible and infrared. First, the short ultraviolet
light can be imaged to a smaller spot size than the longer
wavelengths. This is because the minimum feature size is
limited by diffraction, which depends linearly with the
wavelength. The second advantage is that due to the mechanism of “photoablation” there is less thermal influence or
melting of the surrounding material. Finally, most materials
have high absorption in the ultraviolet region. This means
that the penetration depth is small and each pulse removes
only a thin layer of material, allowing precise control of the
drilling depth [46]. In printed circuit board (PCB) fabrication many bridging holes (via’s) are produced to make electrical connections in multiplayer PCBs. The holes are drilled
in dielectric polyimide layer until the underlying copper
layer is uncovered. The drilling then stops automatically
because of the higher threshold (one order of magnitude) of
copper. The conducting connection is made by a following
chemical deposition of copper on the via walls. The process
has been developed in 1990 by Bachmann [47] and is used
for drilling small ≈ 10 µm holes. However, for bigger holes
of 100 µm and above the cheaper and faster CO2 lasers are
currently used.
Ink jet nozzles
Ink jet printers are widely used because they offer good
quality at low cost, based on a simple design. It consist of
an array of small orifices with precisely defined diameter
and taper, each located on top of a channel with resister
heater. Small bubbles are formed when the ink is heated;
ejecting small (3 - 80 picoliters) drops out of the nozzle.
Riccardi [48] describes the fabrication of high-resolution
bubble ink jet nozzles, Figure 5.3. Depending on the design
up to 300 holes have to be drilled simultaneously in a 0.5 x
15 mm area. This is obtained by 5x demagnification of a
400 mJ pulse to 0.6 to 0.8 J/cm2 fluency. Ca. 300 pulses are
applied to obtain 55 µm holes with 27° taper. The total
drilling time is about one second, using a 300 Hz KrF laser.
Recent developments will require smaller holes below 25
µm diameter.
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Figure 5.3. Array of ink jet nozzles drilled in 50 µm thick
polyimide.
Others
There are a lot of other applications of short pulsed excimer
lasers like marking of eye glasses, medical devices, aircraft
cables and electronic devices, writing of fiber Bragg gratings for telecom applications, medical applications in
surgery etc. Two of them will be described in more detail,
ablation of diamond and laser cleaning.
Laser ablation of diamond
Diamond is difficult to machine [49] because it is transparent in a wide range of wavelength. At high power densities,
however, the diamond is transited into graphite, which
absorbs the laser power and is removed by ablation subsequently. Diamond machining is currently done by micro-

second pulse Nd:YAG and nano-second pulse excimer
lasers [50]. Examples of applications are drilling holes in
wire drawing dies (Figure 5.4) and cutting of knife blades
for eye surgery. Thin layers of graphite or amorphous carbon are found on the surface after laser machining which
requires an extra polishing operation to remove the graphite.
An alternative (new) technique is the use of ultrashort femtosecond lasers. No evidence of graphite was found [51]
because the thermal diffusion depth is only 50 nm. Some
processing data is given in Table 5.5.
Laser

Q-switched
Nd:YAG

Excimer
laser

Femtosecond
laser

Wavelength
Pulse length
Diffusion depth

1.06 µm
150 ns
30 µm

248 nm
20 ns
10 µm

248 nm
500 fs
50 nm

Fluence (J/cm2)

Removal rates per pulse

0.8
2
4
6
10
20
50
150

0.5
1.0
2.5
4.0

µm
µm
µm
µm

5 nm
10 nm
20 nm
30 nm
45 nm
60 nm

5 nm
15 nm
35 nm
50 nm

Table 5.5. Laser ablation of diamond

Excimer laser cleaning
Q-switched Nd:YAG lasers as well as excimer lasers are
applied for surface cleaning, particularly in the electronic
industry. Examples are cleaning of silicon stencils (masks
for e-beam lithography), magnetic head sliders and optical
components. Particles are preferably removed using a thin
liquid film of water or ethanol allowing low energy densities for an explosive evaporation of the liquid, which blows
away all particles. Differences in ablation threshold are used
to remove printing residues from chromium plated
rotogravure cylinders. By scanning the whole surface at a
fluency below the ablation threshold for the chromium (≈ 5
J/cm2) all contamination is removed in an environmental
friendly way [52].

Figure 5.4 Diamond wire drawing die.Wire opening 50µm. Photo:
Diamond Tools Group. Netherlands.
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Surface cleaning of Art
Impressing results were achieved in the restoration of paintings, which were previously treated unsuccessfully by conventional methods, by 20 ns KrF excimer laser pulses

(Figure 5.5). The ablation depth per pulse is about 1 µm.
Process monitoring of the laser induced plasma by real time
spectroscopy [53] allows for precise control of the ablation
depth and identification of the different layers.

available for low power micromachining and for semiconductor materials processing. The UV Nd:YAG lasers operate in the same wavelength and pulse length domain as the
excimer laser. The average output is one to two orders less,
but nevertheless the peak power intensity is high (107-108
W/cm2) because of the short pulse length and superior
beam quality. An example of what can be realised is given
in Figure 5.6.
Another development are the very high power kW excimer
lasers, which are developed for simultaneous drilling for
huge amounts of small holes for instance for the aerospace
industry (holes for cooling of engine parts and for boundary
layer suction). One of the research efforts in this area is the
generation of longer pulses [55]. The driving force is an
increased overall system efficiency, lower stresses on the
electrical components and better beam quality. Longer pulses could also be more efficiently transmitted in fiber delivery systems [56].

Figure 5.5. Partial laser cleaned (left) and fully cleaned fine
arts. Courtesy Art-Innovation, Hengelo NL [54].
5.4 Future developments

New lasers
The market forecast for excimer lasers is more or less stable. At the low power segment there is a shift from excimer
lasers toward the new higher harmonic Nd:YAG lasers
(green 532 nm and UV 355 or 266 nm), which become

Figure 5.6:A 0.25 mm thick sapphire gear wheel used in a fluid
sensor made by multi passes 355 nm laser pulses for high precision and no microcracking. (LZH)

Nano particles
Nanoparticles are interesting for future applications as nano
composites, as devices such as biological sensors, as basis
for novel LEDs or to be used as thick film silver nanoparticles paste for electronic devices. Nanometer size particles
are currently grown through vapour condensation or flame
spray techniques, but all suffer from inefficiency, impurities
or complexity. Laser based techniques may lead to the
industrial production of nanoparticles without any of these
limitations. The idea is to produce nanoparticles by illuminating a stream of microparticles with a pulsed excimer
laser. Research at the University of Texas and DuPont
Electronic Materials [57] has shown the feasibility to ablate
a low velocity aerosol stream of 2 um diameter microparticles with 10 ns pulses from a 249 nm KrF laser. It results in
nucleation of nanoparticles, which are unagglomerated and
relatively uniform in size. The output should be scaled up
considerably to meet the industrial needs. It is expected that
this can be realized when new developed kW excimer lasers
break through on the market.
3D Micromachining
With normal mask projection techniques the homogeneous
power density distribution will result in an equal ablation over
the whole area of the mask. For 3D structures different sets of
mask are used. This generally results in a stepwise structure.
Masuzawa [58] has developed the Hole Area Modulation
method using a semitransparent mask, consisting of series of
small holes enabling a continuous variable depth just by
oscillating the mask in pre-programmed patterns.
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6 Copper vapor lasers

6.2 Examples of applications

Copper vapor lasers (CVL) belong to the family of metal
vapor lasers, which use mixtures of metal vapor and rare
gases to produce laser light. There are copper vapor, heliumcadmium and gold vapor lasers. They operate at temperatures of 200 – 1200 C to keep the metal in vapor state. The
excitation is by electrical discharges in the gas mixture.
6.1 The laser

Copper vapor lasers produce green and yellow light from a
mixture of copper vapor and helium or neon. They are
excellent sources of short, high intensity laser pulses at high
repetition rate. The active medium, copper, is contained in a
ceramic tube 1 m length, 25 mm diameter for 20 W output
and up to 3 m x 60mm for 300 W and more. The tube is contained in a vacuum envelope and heated by a pulsed discharge to 1450 °C where the copper vaporises. Laser action
results from high-energy electrons and neutral copper
atoms. The neon at a pressure of 20 to 60 mbar starts the discharge current when the tube is cold. The overall (‘wallplug’) efficiency of 1% is much better than HeNe or argon
lasers. Commercial copper lasers produce up to 120 W average output power. Wavelength 510.6 (green) and 578.2 nm
(yellow), pulse repetition frequency over excess of 30 kHz,
pulse duration 20-50 ns, peak power up to 100 kW. For scientific lasers, Lawrence Livermore National Laboratory has
reported output powers of more than 800 W. The light of
copper vapor lasers can also be frequency doubled 255 nm
(second harmonic green) or 289 nm (second harmonic yellow). Typical average power is 1 W at 5 kHz. These lasers
might be an alternative to excimer lasers although the pulse
energies are considerably less (0.2 mJ) than excimer lasers,
but they have a good spatial coherence and a low divergence. This means that even with low pulse energy the fluences necessary for machining (0.1 to 20 J/cm2) can easily
be provided [59]. The removal rates are similar to that
obtained by an excimer laser at 0.3 µm per pulse for kapton.
The advantage however is the repetition frequency, which is
a factor of 20 higher as those obtained using excimer lasers
operating at 250 Hz and 1 J/cm2. Working with UV copper
vapor lasers requires relatively expensive UV optics, which
are prone to degradation. The main problem encountered
with frequency-doubled systems is the degradation to the
faces of the doubling crystal with time. Crystal faces must
be repolished after approximately 500 hours. However, most
of the beam management is carried out in the visible area
using relatively inexpensive optics.
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Copper vapor lasers are mainly applied to drill, cut and
micro mill materials with a thickness up to 1.5 mm in
Metals, Silicon, Diamond, Ceramics and Polymers Typical
applications are:
- Inkjet nozzle drilling
- Diesel injector drilling
- Spinneret drilling and cutting
- Precision machining development
- Writing Fiber Bragg Gratings
Drilling, cutting and micro milling are the common applications for the green light [60]. Among them simple “holes”
remain the most popular micro machined structures. These
are found in medical flow controllers, microelectronic contacts and medical filters (Figure 6.1). Holes are also used to
make plastics “breathable”, to calibrate leak testers and to
perforate foils. The light of copper vapor lasers is more
strongly absorbed in metals than that of IR lasers. This leads
to deep holes with a small heat affected zone. Aspect ratios
of greater than 40 and surface roughness in the order of 1-2
µm are reported by Allen [61]. The high speed is utilized
best if the machine is equipped with a trepanning and a
galvo machining head. CNC workstations are now being
developed and coming on the market. Some examples of
machining data:
- Cutting of 150 µm thick metal foils at 15 mm/s.
- Cutting of 500 µm thick foil at 0.5 mm/s.
- Cutting of silicon wafer and solar cells at 0.5 to 1 mm/s.
- Drilling high quality holes in PE 15 to 250 µm diameters
in about 100 ms.

Figure 6.1. Array of 100 µm holes for medical filters.

Figure 6.4. Section of diesel injection nozzle.
Figure 6.2. Close up of one hole from array.
In the automotive sector engineers are under considerably
regulatory pressure to reduce the emission level of combustion engines. A major contributor to high emissions is the
fuel injector design. The current technique of EDM produces excellent holes but suffers from low processing speed.
Hole diameters less than 150 µm become increasingly difficult. Micromachining by CVL has demonstrated the ability
to produce nozzles with diameters of 50 – 200 µm with no
dross on the exit side. The entry side has minimum dross,
which can be removed by light abrasion. Figure 6.4 shows
some 50 µm holes.

Figure 6.3. Example of a blind hole

Progress in drug discovery and analysis of the human
genome sequence require the development of micro tools
and techniques to acquire and process vast amounts of data
looking at the behaviour of many thousands of genes together. This corresponds with increased speed and automation in
biomedical instrumentation like a pin based picolitre dispenser to take thousands of genetic samples for massive parallel testing. The critical component is a tapered pin with a
capillary slot. Elmes et al [62] conclude that laser micro
machining is the preferred technique (Figure 6.5).
Fabrication of ink jet nozzles
Ink jet nozzles require accurate dimensions and smooth surface finish to obtain laminar flow of ink and prevent turbulence. Allen [63] has fabricated ink jet nozzles of metal
sheet by three different fabrication techniques (micro-electrodischarge machining, micro drilling and CVL machining) and evaluated the characteristics of each technique
while assessing the differences between them. Micro EDM
is one of the few techniques that can be used for micro hole
fabrication following Almond [64] and Masuzawa [65]. A
single hole of 50 µm diameter through 100 µm thick stainless steel takes typical 3 minutes. With CVL a single pulse
will remove the material to a depth of 10 µm, which means
that microholes are machined within seconds by 30 ns pulses at 10 kHz. The short pulsewidth in CVL reduces the Heat
Affected Zone. Aspect ratios of greater than 40 are reported
for stainless steel, the surface roughness is of the order of 1
to 2 µm. Trepanning was used to improve the quality of the
holes. Results are given in Table 6.1.
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6.4 Future developments

High precision micromachining will be the key application
that finally will cause the industrial breakthrough of copper
vapour lasers. A new development is the copper hybrid
source. The hydrogen bromide will reduce the operating
temperature to 600 –800 °C. resulting in efficiencies of 2 to
3% and a superior beam quality [66]. Problems still to be
solved in future deal with the toxicity of hydrogen bromide.

7 Femto second lasers

Figure 6.5. SEM micrograph of a micro reservoir pin with a capillary slot 15 µm wide by 600 µm long and a reservoir 100 µm
wide and 1000 µm long cut by a CVL. (M. Knowles [62])
Process
Micro-EDM
CVL
Micro drilling

Advantages
Surface finish,
edge profile
Edge profile,
Fast
Fast

Disadvantages

The newest generation pulsed lasers delivering the shortest
pulses are the femto second lasers. In these systems, pulsing
is mostly achieved by mode coupling of a broadband laser
source. Typically, the bandwidth exceeds several tens of nm
bandwidth, which allows pulse duration well below 100 fs.
Due to the short pulse duration, peak powers of more than
15 GW can be reached, which gives access to further ablation mechanisms, like multi photon ionisation (MPI).
7.1 Introduction and application field

Due to the short interaction time only the electrons within
the material are heated during the pulse duration. Once the
laser pulse has stopped, the lattice of the material experiences the influence of the overheated electrons. This results
in two different ablation regimes, dependent on if the penetration depth of the overheated electrons exceeds the optical
penetration depth. This is demonstrated by Figure 7.1.

Slow
Flaked recast gives
rougher appearance
Burring of edges,

tool breakage
Table 6.1. Comparison of microhole fabrication.

Although micro-EDM is an established process with excellent hole quality, its relative slowness is its main drawback.
CVL is much faster but the improvement of surface profile
requires further investigation.
6.3 Economic considerations

Industry is beginning to realize how laser micromachining
can fulfil its potential need for more complicated structures.
A greater demand for the complex nonrepetitive micro patterning of materials makes masking techniques expensive
and time consuming. In those cases the direct write micro
pattern generation of UV copper vapor lasers makes them
an alternative to excimer lasers. Direct writing of complex
microstructures is applied in creating channels in glass
plates to control micro fluid flow, engraving hard materials,
micro marking for security purposes etc. The operation cost
is estimated as $8 per hour [59] resulting in 1 $cent per hole.
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Figure.7.1:Ablation rates in Copper by S. Nolte [67].

Especially for low fluences, where the thermal diffusion
length is smaller than the optical penetration depth, heat diffusion can be strongly suppressed, which allow highest precision and minimal heat influence within the material.

Furthermore, the intensity during the laser pulses is high
enough to initiate multi-photon effects, which allows
machining of literally any solid material. Due to the limited
average power output of present fs laser systems, applications are up to now limited to micro-machining processes,
where the total volume of ablated material is rather small.
Further applications can be located in metrology, where the
bandwidth of the laser is advantageous, e.g. in optical
coherence tomography (OCT).

post-processing techniques have been developed to achieve
the required properties. However, these materials are not
optimal in several medical aspects (e.g. risk of restenosis,
limited bio-compatibility etc.). New approaches favour
stents for temporary use only, which necessitate bioresorbable materials like special bio-polymers (Figure 7.2a).

A

B

7.2 Some details about the laser

Presently, most fs lasers are based on titanium:sapphire, due
to its broad bandwidth. The short pulses are generated within the oscillator, typically providing a pulse train of short
pulses at low pulse energy of some nJ per pulse. As this
energy is not sufficient for most micromachining applications, further amplification has to be provided. A direct
amplification is not viable, as the intensity would rise
beyond values, where destruction of beam profiles and later
the internal optics would occur. Therefore, the intensity has
to be reduced to sufficient values, which is being done using
the chirped pulse amplification technique (CPA)]. Using
CPA technique, the different spectral parts of the laser bandwidth are spread locally by means of prisms or gratings.
Providing a set-up where the shorter wavelengths propagate
a shorter path than the longer ones, the pulse can be
stretched in time, thus reducing the intensity sufficiently
low. After the amplification of single pulses, the original
pulse duration can almost be reached by compressing the
pulse using a similar set-up as applied in the stretcher, but
with reversed propagation paths [68]. Typical commercial
available systems show average output powers of 1.5 W and
up to 5 kHz repetition rate. This power output allows micromachining processes, but sets limits regarding the amount
of removed material per time. Nevertheless, promising
applications can be found in the precise machining of thermal sensitive materials.
7.3 Examples of applications

Apart from direct use of fs-lasers in medicine for surgery,
for example the correction of myopia like LASIK (laser
assisted in situ keratomileusis) [69], the structuring of medical implants, e.g. coronary stents, is a promising application with growing industrial interest [70]. Coronary stents
are used as an minimally invasive treatment of arteriosclerosis, as an alternative for bypass operations. Since the
requirements of medical implants (e.g. burrfreeness, x-ray
opacity) are very strict, just a few materials are commonly
used. Today, typical materials used for stents are stainless
steel or shape memory alloys. For these materials chemical

Figure 7.2. Prototypes of stents made of: (a) bioresorbable polymer, (b) tantalum

Other materials, like tantalum, show improved x-ray visibility (Figure 7.2b). For these materials, no established postprocessing technique is available. Furthermore, most of
them show strong reactions to thermal load. Therefore, it is
essential to avoid influences on the remaining material in
order to keep the specific material properties. Femtosecond
pulse laser material processing meets the requirements of
these materials.
Acceleration grids used for streak camera tubes
The machining of metallic structures in the micrometer
range can be performed successfully using fs-laser pulses. A
promising application is the machining of acceleration
grids, to be used in streak camera tubes as shown in Figure
7.3. Acceleration grids must be highly transmitting for electrons, and still have to generate an electric field as homogeneous as possible. This can be fulfilled by generating grids
with many thin struts. However, these fine struts are likely
to be deformed by mechanical or thermal stress during fabrication. Using ultrashort laser pulses results despite of the
small structural size in deformation free grids with no burrs.
The achieved transmission ratio of the grids is about 60 %.
Presently, acceleration meshes are manufactured by lithographic and electro-forming techniques. Although this technique allows to machine very sharp geometries at reasonably low costs, it is economical only for massproduction.
Furthermore, it is not possible to create flank angles using
lithographic methods, which is an important requirement for
dynode structures. Here, femtosecond machining offers new
ways for machining such structures.
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Figure 7.3. Femtosecond machined acceleration meshes (a)
Hexagonal mesh with structural periodicity of 20µm, (b) grid
mesh. Overall structure size of both meshes: 11x8mm2

Cutting of silicon
Silicon is the most important material in the micro and
semiconductor industry. It is most frequently used for the
fabrication of microchips, sensors, and actuators. So far,
conventional lasers could not be applied for high precision
structuring of semiconductors as they cause thermal melting, cracks, and deposits. Recently, it has been demonstrated that femtosecond laser systems are an ideal tool to overcome these limitations, since thermal and mechanical influences are minimised. Cutting of silicon using fs laser pulses shows outstanding high quality results. Since only negligible mechanical stress is induced into the material, this
method is very well suited for cutting thin wafers. In contrast to the conventional dicing method, non-linear narrow
cuts can be performed with a wear-free tool.
7.4 Economical considerations

Investigations on the interaction of ultra-short laser pulses
with solid materials have shown that heat diffusion into the
surrounding material is reduced by decreasing pulse duration. Therefore, less energy is required and heat affected
zones are minimised. Due to the rapid energy deposition the
material is heated to very high temperatures, leading to
direct evaporation. Since the amount of molten material is
negligible the process shows excellent repeatability. The
generated structures are characterised through burr-freeness
and minimal damage. Besides, the process itself is highly
efficient. Therefore, the highest precision is achieved by
applying ultrashort (sub-picosecond) laser pulses. Also the
process efficiency is higher compared to “long” pulse ablation due to minimised heat losses. The process quality is
enhanced by the fact that there is no interaction between the
expanding plasma and the incident laser pulse (plasma
shielding effect) as light absorption and ablation are sufficiently separated in time. Although femtosecond lasers offer
new and very promising ways of micro-machining almost
any solid material, they are not yet introduced into industriMikroniek
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al service due to some drawbacks. As the CPA-technique is
fairly complex, the system contains much more optical
components than conventional lasers. This might influence
the stability of operation by changing environmental conditions like temperature, vibrations etc. Up to today, those systems are mainly used for scientific purposes, which necessitates operating the laser by highly trained staff. Regarding
industrial operation, such operators are not available.
Therefore, industrial service requires much easier operations and less maintenance than most of the typical femtosecond lasers can offer. A further drawback is the low
average power, provided by commercially femtosecond
lasers. A typical average power is about 1.5 W, which limits
available pulse energy and repetition rate. Typical <1.5 mJ
and 1kHz. As a result the machining speed is quite low. As
many processes do not require very high pulse energies, the
speed can be improved by increasing the repetition rate.
Therefore, some manufacturers offer systems with up to 5
kHz, which reduces the available pulse energy to less than
400 µJ. The laser manufacturers have identified these problems, so the fs-lasers are presently designed to match the
requirements of industrial service. In conclusion, fs lasers
are presently used for high quality applications, which are
not achievable by other means. Due to high investments, low
cost applications seem not to be economically machinable
by this kind of lasers. Future laser development will
increase the process speed by increasing repetition rate as
well as average output power. By reducing the costs for the
laser system as well, economical machining of several
applications will be realised.
7.5 Future developments
Within the near future alternative approaches based on
direct diode pumped laser materials, fiber lasers or parametric amplification will lead to more compact and more
reliable systems converting fs lasers into industrial tools.
Big effort is also going on to increase the repetition rates of
the amplifiers up to 30 kHz. A promising approach is the
fully fiber based concept, which provides average power of
1.5W and repetition rates up to 10 kHz. Main advantage of
this concept is the high thermal stability and low electrical
consumption. This concept could prove to be very successful, if the life cycle is long enough. Different gain materials
can achieve further increase of average power. Presently,
different designs based on Yt:YAG disc lasers are under
investigation They can provide higher average powers, but
are limited to pulses longer then 700 fs.

8 Accuracy
Improvement of accuracy has been a central topic along 50
years of CIRP history as described by Peters [71], Merchant
[72], McKeown [73] and many others. Short pulses have
great potential to obtain higher accuracies in dimensional
control because of the very small amounts of material that
can be removed per pulse, as well because the very small
damaged (heat affected) zone at the surface. Another merit
of using ‘image tools’ compared with solid tools (e.g. EDM)
is the wide space, available for release of debris.
Applications are found in the semiconductor industry where
the demand for accuracy follows from the continuing miniaturisation in accordance with Moore’s law developed in
1965 [74-76] and in the ultra precision machining following
the trend given by Taniguchi in 1983 [77]. In 1965, Gordon
Moore, the founder of Fairchild Semiconductor and Intel,
observed only six years after the introduction of the commercial planar transistor in 1959 an astounding trend, the
number of transistors per chip was doubling every year. In
1975 Moore updated his law distinguishing 3 contributing
components:
1) Increasing chip area (15% each year),
2) Decreasing feature size (11% per year, or 27% less
area). Both factors resulted in 60% increase of the number transistors per chip;
3) The rest of the improvement was because of better
design.
In the first 15 years the chip complexity doubled each year
and since 1975 when the design has reached its optimum,
the increase was still 60% per year. When we extrapolate
current trends to the year 2010, the minimum feature size
will be only 70 nm. This sets the requirements for the future
lasers. The feature size depends on four factors; the beam
quality should be excellent (M2 ≈ 1), the wavelength as
short as possible in the UV, the f number as small as f# ≈ 1
and the power density just above the threshold intensity so
that only the central part of the beam is used. Currently, feature sizes of 30 nm have been experimentally demonstrated
[78], but it is far from production. Companies are assessing
nano photolithography with excimer wavelengths of 193
and 152 nm. In the machine industry Taniguchi published
his famous paper in 1983 [77]. From his graphs an increasing accuracy of 10% per year is found, which is remarkable
in balance with the 11% predicted by Moore. Taniguchi
expected in 2010 an ultimate accuracy of 1 nm by atom,
molecule or ion beam machining. He did not consider any
laserbeam processing although photons are much finer tool
than atoms or ions. Even electron beams are not considered
because he says: “it became clear that direct thermal
machining using high energy electron beams is not suitable

for ultra precision machining because the high energy electrons penetrate the surface layers to depths of many microns
or tens of microns (at 50 kV typically 10 µm in aluminium).
The energy is transferred to the atoms in the form of heat
over a relatively large zone of several microns”. The reason
that photons can perform better is because:
- Photons are much smaller than electrons
- They are electrical neutral so there are no repulsiveforces.
- The optical penetration depth is only 10 nm for metals.
- The thermal penetration depth is of the same order.
Taniguchi could not consider this because there was no idea
of femtosecond machining at that time. Nevertheless some
problems have to be solved before laser micromachining
will be applied on industrial scale. Not only the lasers
should be more compact and robust but also the reliability
in process- and dimensional control is most challenging.
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De zorg voor drukwerk kun je heel goed uitbesteden.
Twin Design bv is een grafisch full-service bureau en
een specialist wat betreft het maken van boeken,
tijdschriften en andere grafische uitingen.
Wij bieden volledige ondersteuning en realisatie
van uw producten, bijvoorbeeld housestyling,
jaarverslagen, proefschriften, brochures, folders,
advertenties en affiches. Ook nieuwe media, zoals
webdesign, kan Twin Design voor u verzorgen.

Twin Design bv
Boschweg 2
4105 DL Culemborg
tel: 0345 – 519525
fax: 0345 – 513480

www.twindesign.nl

studio@twindesign.nl

 hoekmeetsystemen
 lengtemeetsystemen
 contourbesturingen
 digitale uitlezingen
 meettasters
 impulsgevers

Waaraan meet men de toekomst
van de halfgeleiderfabricage af?

Elke nieuwe generatie wordt aan nieuwe maatstaven afgemeten. Dat geldt ook voor de halfgeleiderfabricage. De wafers moeten steeds groter worden, terwijl de structuren steeds kleiner
worden. Om daarbij succesvol te zijn, heeft u meettechniek nodig die de aan de hoogste eisen
op het gebied van nauwkeurigheid en reproduceerbaarheid voldoet. Ideaal daarvoor zijn de meetsystemen van HEIDENHAIN. Al 114 jaar houden wij ons bezig met lengte- en hoekmeetsystemen. En wij
investeren steeds in de ontwikkeling van de technologieën van morgen. Met de meettechniek van
HEIDENHAIN kunt ook aan de maatstaven van de toekomst voldoen.
HEIDENHAIN NEDERLAND B.V., Postbus 92, 6710 BB EDE, Tel. (0318)581800
Telefax (03 18) 58 18 70, verkoop@heidenhain.nl, www.heidenhain.nl

